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MEMORANDUM OF COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS
AND TAXATION PURSUANT TO GENERAL LAWS,
CHAPTER 3, SECTION 7, WITH RESPECT TO PETI-
TION OF THE CREDIT UNION LEAGUE OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS, INC., FOR ESTABLISHING THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS CREDIT UNION ShARE INSURANCE
CORPORATION AND PROVIDING FOR THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF A FUND FOR THE INSURANCE OF
SHARES IN MASSACHUSETTS CREDIT UNIONS.

February 1, 1961.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The above-named petition was transmitted to me by the Clerk
of the House of Representatives on December 27, 1960, with a re-
quest for a memorandum.

The above petition and the accompanying bill provide for the
creation of a corporation for the insurance of shares of members of
those credit unions established under the laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts which become members of the corporation. The
supervision of the activities of the corporation is vested in the Com-
missioner of Banks.

It is therefore respectfully suggested that an opinion on the
merits of the bill be obtained from him.

A fee of 525, as required by chapter 3, section 7, of the General
Laws, has been paid.

Respectfully submitted

ROBERT T. CAPELESS,

Cfje Commontoealtf) oi

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.
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By Mr. Bernashe of Chicopee, petition of the Credit Union League of Massa-
chusetts, Inc., for establishing the Massachusetts credit union share insurance
corporation and providing for the establishment of a fund for the insurance of
shares in Massachusetts credit unions. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-One.

An Act establishing the Massachusetts credit union share

INSURANCE CORPORATION AND PROVIDING FOR THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF A FUND FOR THE INSURANCE OP SHARES IN MASSACHU-
SETTS CREDIT UNIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Creation, Purpose are hereby constituted a cor-
-2 poration under the name of Massachusetts Credit Union Share
3 Insurance Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the corpora-
-4 tion for the purpose: To create and maintain a fund for the
5 insurance of shares of members of those credit unions estab-
-6 lished under the laws of the commonwealth of Massachusetts
7 which become members of the corporation, hereinafter re-
-8 ferred to as member credit unions; provided, that no credit
9 union which has deposit accounts as distinguishable from share

10 or club accounts may become a member or continue to be a
11 member of the Massachuse
12 Corporation.

Credit Union Share Insurance

In the election of directors and1 Section 2. Organization.
2 except as otherwise provided in voting in any matter legally to
3 come before a meeting each member credit union by a delegate
4 authorized by its board of directors shall have one vote; pro-
-5 vided, that such delegate shall not vote by proxy nor shall any
6 one delegate represent more than one member credit union.
7 All matters shall be determined by a majority of the votes so
8 cast
9 A quorum shall consist of a majority of the delegates en

C6e Commontocaltl) of 9gaosaci)Uoetts
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titled to vote or eleven delegates whichever is the smaller
number.

10
11

Section 3. By-Laws. The delegates to the corporation
may make such by-laws subject to the approval of the com-
missioner of banks, hereinafter referred to as the commissioner,
as they may deem necessary in order to carry out the provisions
of this chapter.

1
o

3
4
o
6 Subject to the provisions of section five of this chapter the

by-laws may be amended, altered or repealed in whole or in
part by a thirty-day written notice to all the delegates con-
taining a notice of the time and place of the meeting and the
proposed changes; provided, that such alteration, amendment
or repeal shall be by vote of two thirds of the delegates present
and voting at the meeting.

*

9
10
11
12

Section 4. Officers. There shall be a board of twenty-one
directors of the corporation not more than five of whom at any
one time shall represent credit unions in any one county of
the commonwealth of Massachusetts who shall be elected by
the delegates of the member credit unions for the period end-
ing with the first annual meeting of the corporation following
the effective date of this chapter and thereafter as follows: —-

1
o

3
4
o
6
7

Seven members shall be elected for a term of one year, seven
members for a term of twTo years and seven members for a
term of three years and thereafter at each annual election seven
directors shall be elected for a term of three years. All directors
shall be sworn and hold office until their successors are quali-
fied. If a person elected does not within thirty days thereafter
take the oath of office, his office shall thereupon become vacant.
The directors shall fill any vacancies on the board until the
next annual meeting. The directors shall from time to time
adopt such rules and regulations as they may deem necessary
to effect the purposes of this act; provided, that such rules and
regulations shall not become effective until they have been
approved by the commissioner, and for such purposes the com-
missioner may confer and advise with the directors and furnish
them with such information as they may request.

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

|l9
20
21

23 There shall be a president, vice-president, treasurer and clerk
of the corporation and such other officers and committees
thereof as the board of directors may deem necessary, which

24
25
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26 officers and committees shall be elected annually by the direc-
-27 tors, at a meeting held not more than fifteen days following
28 the adjournment of the annual delegates meetings. The presi-
-29 dent and vice-president shall be elected from the board of
30 directors. The clerk of the corporation shall be clerk of the
31 board of directors. The directors may fill any vacancies in said
32 offices and committees until the next annual meeting and for
33 cause shown may remove by a two-thirds vote of all members
34 of the board, any officer or committee member.

1 Section 5. Meetings. The annual meeting of the corporal
2 tion shall be held in the commonwealth of Massachusetts in
3 the month of October and shall be called by the clerk at a time
4 and place to be designated by the directors. Special meetings
5 of the corporation may be called by a majority of the members
6 of the board of directors or at the request of fifteen member
7 credit unions. The request of each of such member credit
8 unions shall be signed by a duly authorized officer thereof, shall
9 state the proposed purposes and proposed time and place of the

10 meeting, and shall be given to the clerk of the corporation at
11 least forty-five days before the proposed time of the meeting.
12 The call for such meeting shall state the time, place and purpose
13 or purposes thereof and shall be mailed to each member credit
14 union at its place of business at least thirty days before the
15 date of the meeting. If any of the purposes of the meeting are
16 to adopt an amendment to the by-laws such request and the
17 call for the meeting shall contain notice of the proposed amend-
-18 ment and a copy thereof.
19 The board of directors shall meet at least quarterly, once in
20 the month of October, January, April and July. A quorum of
21 the board of directors shall consist of not less than eleven
22 directors.

1 Section 6. Powers. Whenever it shall appear to the com-
-2 missioner that it is inadvisable or inexpedient for any membe^'
3 credit union to continue to transact the business for which it
4 is organized without receiving financial assistance as provided
5 in this section, he may, in his discretion, so notify the corpora-
-6 tion, and thereupon, if in the judgment of the directors of the
7 corporation such action may reduce the risk or avert a threat-
-8 ened loss to the corporation, or may facilitate a merger or con-
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9 solidation of such member credit union with another member
10 credit union, or may facilitate the sale of assets of such mem-
-11 ber credit union to and the assumption of its liabilities by one
12 or more other credit unions, the corporation may with the ap-
-13 proval of the commissioner and in order to effect the purposes
14 of this act, do any one or more of the following: (a) purchase
15 from such member credit union the whole or any part of, or
16 any equitable or any other interest in, its assets at the book
17 value thereof, or at some other value mutually agreed upon by
IS such member credit union and said directors notwithstanding
19 that either of such values may exceed the market value of the
20 assets so purchased and upon such terms and conditions as said
21 directors with the approval of the commissioner, may deter-
22 mine; (5) make loans to such member credit union secured in

23 whole or in part in such amounts and upon such terms and
24 conditions as said directors, with the approval of the commis-
25 sioner, may determine; (c) to pay to such member credit union
26 in accordance with an agreement entered into between such
27 member credit union and the corporation, with the approval of
28 the commissioner, an amount not in excess of the difference
29 between the book value of certain or all its assets and the fair
30 value thereof as determined by said agreement, in considera-
31 tion for which such member credit union shall agree to write
32 down such assets to such fair value and to pay over to the cor-
33 poration so much of any net proceeds realized from the sale
34 or other disposition of each and all such assets as is in excess of
35 such fair value, such payment to be made in such amounts, at
36 such times and upon such terms and conditions as said directors
37 with the approval of the commissioner, may determine; pro-
38 vided, that any amount paid by the corporation hereunder to
39 such member credit union and the agreement of such member
40 credit union to repay the excess, as hereinbefore provided, shall
41 constitute liabilities of such member credit union only to tire

. 42 extent of any such excess from time to time actually realized;
* 43 (d) pay into the guaranty fund or surplus account of such mem-

44 ber credit union in accordance with an agreement entered into
45 between such member credit union and the corporation, with
46 the approval of the commissioner, an amount not in excess of
47 the difference between the book value of certain or all its assets
48 and the fair value thereof as determined by said agreement,
49 such member credit union being hereby authorized and em-
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powered, notwithstanding any other provision of law, to repay
such amount to the corporation at such time or times and in
such manner as such agreement may prescribe; provided, that
any such payment made by the corporation to such member
credit union, and any agreement of such member credit union
to repay the same, shall constitute liabilities of such member
credit union only to the extent provided by said agreement.
Such member credit union, by vote of at least two thirds of its
directors, may take any and all action necessary or advisable
to enable it to carry out any or all provisions of this section.

In addition to or apart from the financial assistance author"
ized under the preceding paragraph, the corporation by vote of
at least two thirds of its directors and in order to effect the
purposes of this act may, by agreement with a member credit
union and with the approval of the commissioner, grant finan-
cial assistance to such member credit union by any and all of
the methods prescribed and subject to the terms, conditions
and benefits contained in clauses (a) to (d), inclusive, and for
any of the purposes stated in this section or for the purpose of
providing reserve funds for the protection of shareholders of
such member credit union; provided, that the total financial
assistance granted to a member credit union under the au-
thority of this paragraph shall not at any one time exceed a sum
equal to the greater of five per cent of the share liabilities of
such credit union or one hundred thousand dollars.

50
51
52
53

54
30

56
u
58

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
79

73
74

At any time after ten years from the date financial assistance
shall have been granted to a member credit union under any of
the provisions of this section, any unpaid balance thereof may
be compromised or settled for such cash payment or other con-
sideration as the corporation and the member credit union with
the approval of the commissioner, may agree upon, and upon
such compromise or settlement the member credit union shall
be deemed to be released and discharged from any further ob-
ligation to repay the unpaid balance of such financial assistance.
except to the extent provided by such agreement.

75
76
n
78
79
80
81
82
83
84

The supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in equity
to approve any such agreement for compromise or settlement
and to enforce the provisions of this paragraph and to act upon
all applications and in all proceedings thereunder.

85
86
87
88

Notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-nine of
chapter one hundred and seventy-one of the General Law rs rela-

89
90
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live to voluntary dissolution and liquidation of a credit union,
in order to give effect to the purposes of this section and subject
to the approval of the commissioner and of the corporation,
such member credit union may be dissolved and liquidate its
affairs if authorized by vote of at least two thirds of its di-
rectors. A committee of three shareholders, subject to the ap-
proval of the corporation, shall thereupon be elected by the
directors, and, under such regulations as may be prescribed by
the commissioner, shall liquidate the remaining assets, and after
satisfying or adjusting all debts of and claims against such mem-
ber credit union shall distribute the remaining proceeds among
those entitled thereto in proportion to their respective interests
therein. The supreme judicial court, or any justice thereof,
shall have jurisdiction in equity to enforce the provisions of
this paragraph and to act upon all applications and in all pro-
ceedings thereunder.

91
92
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100
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Whenever it shall appear to the commissioner that any mem-
ber credit union is in an unsound and unsafe condition to trans-
act the business for which it is organized, or that it is unsafe
and inexpedient for it to continue to transact such business, he
may so certify to the corporation and upon receipt of such cer-
tificate the corporation shall, by notice in writing to the com-
missioner and to the credit union, take possession and control
forthwith of the property and business of such credit union and
shall operate such credit union subject to such rules and regu-
lations as the commissioner may impose until the credit union
shall resume business or until its affairs shall finally be liqui-
dated. The corporation may, while thus carrying on such
business, pay to such credit union out of the share insurance
fund such sums as the corporation’s directors deem necessary
for the protection of the credit union’s shareholders, and may
order the same to be repaid when no longer required for that
purpose, or may purchase assets from said credit union to
effect the purposes of this chapter on such terms and condi-
tions and at such valuations as the directors, with the ap-
proval of the commissioner, may determine.

107
108
109
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At any time after the corporation has taken over the control,
possession and operation of any member credit union as pro-
vided herein, it may with the approval of the commissioner turn
back the control, possession and operation thereof to such mem-
ber credit union which may resume business free from any
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control by the corporation, subject to such conditions as the
commissioner may approve. The corporation shall not thus
turn back the control, possession and operation of any credit
union until there has been repaid into the share insurance fund
all sums paid out by it from such fund to such credit union or
its shareholders or until it has received security for such repay-
ment satisfactory to the directors of the corporation.

132
133
134
135
136
137
138

The corporation, with the approval of the commissioner, may
and at the request of the commissioner shall, at any time after
it has taken over the control, possession and operation of any
member credit union, discontinue the business of such credit
union and proceed to liquidate its affairs. The corporation
shall in such event pay to the shareholders of such credit union
the full amount of their shares at the date of the discontinuance
of the business of the credit union with interest from the last
dividend date to the date of discontinuance at such rate, not
exceeding three per cent per annum, as the directors of the cor-
poration shall determine, such payments to be made within five
years from such discontinuance and at such times and in such
instalments as the said directors with the approval of the com-
missioner shall determine. For such purpose the corporation
shall use in addition to the assets of the credit union such sums
as may be required from the share insurance fund. In case of

139
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liquidation the corporation shall be subject to such orders,
rules and regulations as may be prescribed from time to time
by the commissioner. The corporation shall collect all debts
due and claims belonging to such credit unions and with the
approval of the commissioner may sell or compound all bad or
doubtful debts, and with like approval may sell all or any part
of the real or personal property or other assets of the credit
union on such terms and conditions and at such valuation as
the directors shall determine and to effect the purposes of this
act the corporation may itself be the purchaser at any or all
such sales. To execute and perform the powers and duties con-
ferred upon the corporation, it may in the name of any such
credit union prosecute and defend all suits and other legal pro-
ceedings and may in the name of the credit union execute,
acknowledge and deliver all deeds, assignments, leases and other
instruments necessary and proper to effectuate any sale of real
or personal property or other assets or any compromise ap-
proved by the commissioner, and any deed or other instrument
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173 executed pursuant to the authority hereby given shall be valid
174 and effectual for all purposes to the same extent as though
175 executed by the officers of the credit union by authority of its
176 board of directors. The compensation of employees, counsel
177 and other assistants employed by the directors of the corpora-
178 tion to liquidate the affairs of any member credit union under
179 this section, and all expenses incurred in connection with the
180 liquidation of any such credit union, shall be fixed, subject to
181 the control of the commissioner, by the directors of the cor-

JB2 poration. The officers of the corporation and any other persons
*B3 employed by its directors to liquidate the affairs of any mem-

184 her credit union under this section shall give bond to the di-
185 rectors of the corporation for the faithful performance of their
186 duties in relation to such liquidation in such amount and with
187 such surety or sureties as the commissioner may approve. The
188 persons appointed for the purpose of liquidating the affairs of
189 any such credit union shall be subject to all the penalties to
190 which agents appointed by the commissioner for the purpose
191 of liquidating the affairs of a credit union are now or may here-
192 after be subject. All accounts for which no claimant can be
193 found after six years following the discontinuance of the busi-
194 ness of any such credit union shall, if no other piovisions to
195 care for said claim have been made, be turned over to the state
196 treasurer and be held by him subject to be reclaimed in the
197 manner provided in section forty-three of chapter one hundred
198 and sixty-eight of the General Laws.
199 With the approval of the commissioner, and subject to such
200 rules and regulations as he may impose, the corporation may
201 appoint conservators or agents to assist it in the operation,
202 management, liquidation and distribution of the assets of any
203 member credit union in its possession under this act, and wher-
204 ever practicable such conservators and agents shall be mem-
205 ber credit unions doing business in or near the city or town in
206 which such credit union in possession has its principal place
|207 of business. With the approval of the commissioner, and sub-
208 ject to such rules and regulations as he may impose, the cor-
209 poration may appoint member credit unions as agents to assist
210 it in the operation, management and liquidation of assets pur-
211 chased or otherwise acquired from member credit unions by
212 the corporation under this act. Certificates of appointment of
213 such conservators and agents shall be filed in the office of the
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214 commissioner. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law,
215 all member credit unions are hereby authorized to act as such
216 conservators and agents and to exercise the powers and per-
217 form the duties contemplated by this section.
218 For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this chap-
219 ter the corporation may exercise all the powers, rights and
220 franchises of any credit union the control, possession and opera-
221 tion of which has been taken over by it under this chapter.
222 Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, (a) with the ap-
223 proval of the commissioner, any member credit union may ad-^\
224 vance or loan upon, or purchase, the whole or any part of the’
225 assets of any other member credit union which is in possession
226 of the corporation under this chapter or which has been the
227 subject of a notice from the commissioner to the corporation as
228 provided herein, at such valuations and upon such terms and
229 conditions as such member credit unions, by authorization of
230 their boards of directors, may agree upon, and the member
231 credit union making such an advance, loan or purchase, for the
232 purpose of effecting the same, may assume and agree to pay
233 the whole or any part of the share and other liabilities of such
234 other member credit union such terms and conditions and sub-
235 ject to such adjustments as may be approved by the commis-
236 sioner, and (6) with the approval of the commissioner, any
237 member credit union may advance or loan upon, or purchase
238 the whole or any part of the assets acquired or held by the
239 corporation, and may participate in such an advance, loan or
240 purchase with one or more other member credit unions, at such
241 valuation and upon such terms and conditions as the corpora-
242 tion and such member credit union or credit unions with au-
243 thorization of their boards of directors, may agree upon, and
244 with like approval, the corporation may do any and all things
245 and may take any and all action which its directors may deem
246 necessary or advisable to give effect to this provision; pro-
247 vided, that the approval of the commissioner shall not be re-
-248 quired in the case of the purchase hereunder by a member":
249 credit union from the corporation of any mortgage for a sum
250 equal to the unpaid balance thereof.

1 Section 7: Assessments. For the purpose of carrying out
2 the provisions of this chapter in addition to the assessments
3 hereinafter provided for, the directors of the corporation shall
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4 require each member credit union to pay over in cash to the
5 corporation one per cent of its total member share balances as
6 shown by its last preceding report to the commissioner whether
7 such report be annual or semiannual. This assessment shall
8 be paid within ten days after the acceptance of a member credit
9 union by the corporation. Such assessments may be charged

10 by the member credit union to its guaranty fund, reserve ac-
-11 count, or established as a prepaid asset to be charged against
12 its guaranty fund, reserve accounts or current earnings over a
13 period of five years.
14 The directors of the corporation shall semiannually declare
15 additional assessments of member credit unions when the ratio
16 of any particular member credit union of assessments to total
17 share balance falls below one per cent.
18 The expenses of administering the fund and auditing its
19 member credit unions shall be borne by the corporation.
20 A member credit union before admission to the corporation
21 shall be subject to a complete audit by the corporation.
22 Each member credit union shall be audited annually and at
23 such other times as the directors of the corporation may require.
24 The corporation shall be the sole judge of the eligibility of
25 each applicant for admission.

1 Section 8. Share Insurance Fund. Any credit union shall
2 first give notice in writing to the corporation of its intention to
3 participate in the share insurance fund and shall submit such
4 preliminary financial statements and other information con-
-5 cerning its assets, liabilities and affairs as the corporation mav
6 require.
7 On June first and December first of each year, while amem-
-8 ber credit union, such credit union shall pay to the corporation
9 an assessment equal to one twenty-fourth of one per cent of its

10 share liabilities payable as shown by its last preceding report
11 to the commissioner; provided, however, that the directors
12 may with the approval of the commissioner, by action taken
13 not more than sixty days prior to the semiannual assessment
14 date, reduce the rate of the semiannual assessment or waive the
15 same.
16 If any member credit union shall fail to pay any assessment
17 lawfully required under this section, or under section seven,
18 the treasurer of the corporation shall notify the member credit
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19 union in writing. The failure of such member credit union to
20 make such payment within fifteen days after such notice shall
21 automatically suspend the defaulting member credit union for
22 a period of thirty days from any benefits or participation in the
23 fund or the corporation. Thereafter unless the board of di-
24 rectors of the corporation votes to readmit the member credit

25 union under such conditions and requirements as they may
26 require subject to the approval of the commissioner, the mem
27 bership of such credit union shall be cancelled automatically
28 and any payments made by it by way of assessment or other-

29 wise shall be forfeited and become part of the assets of the
30 corporation.
31 All assessments paid into the share insurance fund by a mem-
32 ber credit union may be carried by it as an asset to the extent
33 authorized by the commissioner.
34 In case voluntary liquidation of any member credit union
35 under section twenty-nine of chapter one hundred and seventy-
36 one of the General Laws, as amended, the corporation may if
37 its directors are satisfied that such member credit union has
38 paid or will be able to pay its shareholders in full, return its
39 proportionate share of ail assessments paid by such member
40 credit union under section seven of this chapter.
41 Except as otherwise provided for in this chapter, any mem-
42 ber credit union desiring to withdraw from the corporation shall,
43 in addition to such regulations as may be established by the
44 commissioner for that purpose, notify the corporation in writing
45 six months prior to the date of its withdrawal, whereupon the
46 corporation may repay in cash to such credit union an amount
47 equal to one half of its proportionate share of all assessments
48 paid by such member credit union under section seven of this
49 chapter; all other funds and assessments shall be retained by
50 the corporation as payment for the insurance coverage.

Section 9. Financial Assistance. The corporation may
by vote of its directors borrow monejr for the purposes of the
share insurance fund and pledge any assets in which such fund
is invested as security for such loans.

1
2

3
4

1 Section 10. Taking Possession. —ln addition to the pro-
-2 visions of section six of this chapter, the corporation shall with
3 the approval of the commissioner be empowered to take pos-
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1

1

4 session and control of a member credit union at the request of
5 a vote of two thirds of the directors of an involved credit union
6 or at the request of the commissioner or in the discretion of the
7 directors of the corporation.

1 Section 11. Dissolution of Fund. The corporation at a
2 special meeting called for this special purpose and held in ac-
-3 cordance with the by-laws and section five of this chapter,
4 may determine by vote of four fifths of all member credit
5 unions that as a fact the share insurance fund is no longer
6 needed for the insurance in full of shares in credit unions and
7 if such fact also is determined by the commissioner then, by
8 like vote of such member credit unions, with the approval of
9 the commissioner may vote to dissolve and liquidate the fund.

10 When voting for the purpose provided in this section, each such
11 member credit union, by a delegate authorized by its board of
12 directors, shall have one vote. Upon any dissolution and
13 liquidation of the share insurance fund, the corporation shall
14 proceed to distribute to the then member credit unions the
15 proceeds of the fund after payment of all losses, expenses and
16 obligations of the corporation, in the following order of priority:
17 First, in payment pro rata of the assessments referred to in
18 section seven. Second, in payment pro rata of all assessments
19 paid by the then member credit unions under section eight.
20 Third, the balance, if any, of the proceeds from such dissolution
21 and liquidation shall be distributed pro rata to the then mem-
-22 ber credit unions on the basis of the total payments described
23 in clauses First and Second above.

1 Section 12. Applicability of Certain Laws. This corpora-
-2 tion shall be exempt for any and all state and local taxation
3 except in respect to any real estate owned and used by it for
4 its corporate purposes.

1 Section 13. Investments. Except as herein provided, any
2 fund or funds of the corporation may be invested by the cor-
-3 poration only in the cash, securities or other property referred
4 to in section twenty-one of chapter one hundred and seventy-
-5 one of the General Laws, as amended.
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